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Xmas Bills Herald

Pre-registration
By Cora Kemp

Undergraduate students will
be billed by mail during the
Christmas holidays for the

. spring semester’s tuition and
‘rfees, according to William R.
Styons, supervisor of Student
Accounts.
This is the first official step

toward pre-registration, which
‘3 is tentatively scheduled for next

fall, Styonsvsaid.
The regular procedure of

moving the Business Affairs Of-
fice to Frank Thompson Gym
where students usually pay tui-
tion and fees prior to registra-
tion will be discontinued for the
spring semester.

Students may mail in their
payments any time or pay in
person at the Office of Business
Affairs in Holladay Hall Mon-
day through Friday between
8:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. prior to
the deadline date, January 24.

Students who mail in their
money will not receive a receipt
until they pick up their permit
at the Registration Office in
Peele Hall. The receipt will be
attached to the permit. But stu-
dents who come to the office to
pay will be given receipts at
that time.
Both the student and his pa-

rents will receive copies of the
' bill simultaneously. The bills
will probably be mailed Decem-
ber 18 or 19, Styons said.

Styons encourages students
1 to mail in payments to avoid

waiting in line at the Business
» Affairs Office.
. Continuing in-state students

will be billed $156.50 and out-
of-state students, $369. If a stu-
dent has any additional charges,
against him, such as lab break-
age fees or library fees, this
amount will be taken from the

* $20 deposit made when the stu-
dent first enrolled.

Countdown :

15 Days

More

New students, returning stu-
dents, and transfer students will
be billed for the $20 deposit in
addition to the regular fees.
Graduate students will not be

affected by the pre-billing plan
this semester. They will be bill-
ed during the semester in ac-
cordance with the number of
ever, when the pre-registration
becomes effective, they will
probably be billed in advance,
Styons noted.

Pre-billing is becoming effec-
tive for the spring semester in
order that the Business Office
may anticipate any problems
that might arise in pre-registra-
tion, Styons said.

hours they are carrying. H061}

By Ernie McCrary
The date of the Liberty Bowl

has been changed again.
Originally scheduled for De-

cember 21, then postponed to
December 28, the game is now
~set for December 21 again.

Tickets went on sale today at
the Coliseum. Prices are $3 for
end zone seats and $6 for 35-
to 45-yard line seats.
,The game will be broadcast

nationally in color on ' NBC at
1 p.m. '
Frank Weedon, State’s sports

publicity director, said this

second change was made be-
cause of a mix-up with the
sponsors of the TV game. The
same company 1s sponsonng
another program at the same
time the game would have
been played on December 28.

Arrangements are still in the
planning stage, but Weedon said
an attempt is .being made to
secure buses or trains for stu-
dents and others who want to‘
go to Philadelphia. He empha-
sized that the larger the group,
the cheaper the cost of trans-
portation and accomodations

A new sport has been develop-
ed for skin divers who can’t af-
ford aqualungs: sky diving.
Two State Students are active

participants in the new sport;
Willard Garrison, graduate stu-
dent in math, and John Brun;
ner, junior in electrical engi-
neering.

Willard and John are now
jumping at “Doc & Irish’s” jump
center on Highway 64 east. Wil-
lard has 40 jumps and John has
35.
The basics of the sport are

very simple: go up and come
down. The method is what gen-
erally gets most people.

Sky DIiiv,“

According to Willard, the
Parachute Club of America con-

‘ trols the participants and estab-
lishes rules for forming clubs
and arranges insurance for the
clubs. They also have establish-
ed the “Ten Commandments”
for sky divers.

Willard and John expressed a
strong desire to form a sky div-
ers club in Raleigh. “Doc & Irish
run a commercial jump cen-
ter. A college student generally
can’t afford to learn and jump
from them. If we could form a
club, with 15 or 20 people, every-
body would get to jump cheaper.
Irish will rent his plane by the

Classes Having First Weekly
, Recitation on
Tuesday—9 o’clock ...........

Tuesday—2 o’clock or arranged
Monday—10 o’clock ...........
Monday—1 o’clock or aranged .
Monday—4 o’clock or arranged . .
Monday—11 o’clock ...........
Tuesday—4 o’clock or arranged .
Monday—8 o’clock ...........
Tuesday—8 o’clock ...........
Tuesday—11 o’clock ...........
Tuesday—10 o’clock .......... 1:30-4;30 Wednesday, January

. Monday—9 o’clock ............
Monday—3 o’clock ............
Tuesday—1 o’clock or arranged .
Tuesday—3 o’clock or arranged . .

1

....... 8411 Friday, .January
Monday—2 o’clock ............

The Death Knell
’ Final Examination Schedule, Fall Semester 1963-64:
Reading Day ................. ......... Thursday, January 16

Will Take Examination on
17

12-3 Friday, January 17
........ 3-6 Friday, January 17
..... 8-11 Saturday, January 18

12-3 Saturday, January 18
. 3-6 Saturday, January 18

. 8-11 Monday, January 20
. 1:30-4:30 Monday, January 20

. . . 8-11 Tuesday, January 21
. 1:30-4:30 Tuesday, January 21

22
22'
‘23
23

. 8-11 Friday, January 24
1:30-4:30 Friday, January 24

. . . 8-11 Wednesday, January

. . . . 8-11 Thursday, January
1:30-4:30 Thursday, January

.1’"

Seven Frosh

Disqualified
Seven candidates in the recent

freshman elections have been
disqualified by the Elections
Committee.
Committee chairman . Ron

Stinner said six of the candi-
dates failed to turn in expense
accounts, and are thus also dis-a“
The other candidate, John naw-
kins, was disqualified for leav-
ing his posters up too long, but
will be eligible for spring elec-
tions.
The disqualified six are Bob

Gallardo, Doug Sawyer, Nelson
Furman, W. D. Pleasant, Jr.,
Jeff Page, and Donny Layno.

Stinner indicated that the
candidates may appeal the de-
cisions to the Honor Code Board
within two weeks after they re-
ceive notification of the dis-
qualification.

hour, and with more people
jumping the rates would go way
down.”
“A club with 15 or 20 mem-

bers could train the new boys
(or girls) and get them through
their first jump for about ten
dollars. Parachutes will be
available for novices to rent, but
they would be included in the
price of the first jump. After
five static line jumps the aver-
age student could make his first
“clear and pull ” jump.
“We hope to have jump-

masters in the club with one or
two hundred jumps apiece to do
the training and supervise the
whole thing.” ‘
The first meetings: thetenta-

tive sky diving club will be held
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
Hillsboro street YMCA. Anyone
who is interested is invited to
come down and talk about it,
Willard indicated.

C C Drive

New Going
The only authorized organiza-

tion to solicit from students on
campus has begun.
The Campus Chest Committee

is under the auspices of the Stu-
dent Government, and is coordi-
nated by Alpha Phi Omega. The
Campus _ Chest is the student
fund drive to benefit charity.
The purpose of the drive is

to instill within the student
body a wholesome attitude to-
ward giving and to actively ‘fi-
nancially support the recipient
organizations.
a“. -. , ..

Student Emergency Fund and
the Catherine Zeek Caldwell
Fund. The Emergency Fund is
a supplement to the emergency
fund for students who are un-
able to meet. unforeseen expen-
ses. The Catherine hek Cald-
well Scholarship fund was set
up by Chancellor Caldwell in
honor of his wife after her
death.
The closing date for the'drive

is December 7.

Liberty BoWlDate Changed;

Still No Foe ForWolfpaek

will be.
“We can. get half-price rates

in good hotels for Friday night,”
he said. A tentative estimate for
the total cost of round-trip
transportation and a night’s
lodging is about $29. More spe-
cific information will be avail-
able within another day, he
said.
“The band will go to the

Four Pages This ~.,

game, and some of the chec-
leaders, and we would like to T
see 'a really large group of stu-
dents there, especially since
the game will teleVised,”
Weedon added.

There has still been no fur-
ther word on State’s Opponmt,
he stated, except that Syracuse
is definitely out. “They want to
go South.”

Engineering Ed

Change Called For
Dr. J. Herbert Hollomon, as-

sistant Secretary of Commerce
for Science and Technology, call-
ed for a “revolution in engi-
neering education” and chal-
lenged men of science and tech-
nology to make allowances for
the social costs of technological
changes before developing im-
provements which may lead to
unemployment. .

Dr. Hollomon gave the third
in a series of four lectures spon-
sored by the School of Engineer-
ing Tuesday in Riddick Audi-
torium. ‘

Addressing himself to the gen-
eral topic “Science and Tech-
nology and the Nation,” Hollo-
mon stated that future engineer-
ing education planning must be
done with graduate school study
in mind. He compared the en-
gineering educational needs with
those required by the medical
profess' 5. He viewed the un-
dergr 'a_e courses as a “pre-
engineering” level which should
be followed with graduate study
including industrial and com-
mercial internships.

points against Penn State. 01- this could read: “Stop
me or I’ll kick your friend again”, quoth Mr. Latin.

Hollomon further warned that
the nation’s universities must
take steps to insure the “good
practice of science to meet the
social .ills of today.” He indi-
cated that a new concern for
everyday applications must be
aroused in addition to the more
glamorous military and space
work, and warned against re-
moving the campus education
too far from real life problems.

Looking to the future, Dr.
Hollomon predicted that in fif-
teen years, there will be twice
as much technical knowledge
available as there is today. He
warned that plans must be
made now for re-educa‘tion of
men in the technical fields in
order to keep pace with future
developments.

Free Money
Any State student would

like a chance to earn some
money, especially with
Christmas presents being de-
manded by girl friends.
(See FREE 110m, page 4)

(Mi!
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As Time Passes
pgfiostacertaintythat withinthenexttwo years

' i havecoadhoming.
HemttheomceofStudent Housinghas

..other way furnish facilities for coeds.
uiy thing thats preventing N. B. Watts and his

-- from building now is money. To be exact,
Iii

W ' tint sounds like a lot of money, but we have

K" next few months. And with the money. will come

And with the dorm will come rules for coeds.
There will be no if, ands, or buts about the situation,

a.” opinion. When the dorms come coeds will have to
in them and abide by a set of rules.

But thus far there'1s nothing too new about the entire
matter, hundreds of schools have coeds and rules for
”coeds. What'18 unique is that State coeds have the
WWto formulate this system themselves.

have the chance to set up a student
.1 written, student operated system of standards for the

"tussle portion of the college community.
And what has been done thus far on the part of State

d’i' r'women’s organizations?
Practically nothing.
True, the Women’s Campus Code Board has written a

1‘ lmndbook suggesting some rules of behavior for the
women, but it is not what is needed.
We would suggest that Sigma Kappa, the WCCB, and

a few of the other coed organizations which have yet to
demonstrate to us that they serve a useful purpose, stick
their community heads together and come up with some-
thing worthwhile.

Meanwhile, we will be waiting and time will be

~ —-CM
Conslderotton

Complaints about the weekend of John F. Kennedy’s
assassination have been long, loud, and numerous. Pro-
fessors and students alike criticized the playing of the
Wake‘Forest game, and the short period of time given
to students to observe the funeral.
The weekend is past, however, and there would be

no use in saying “don’t let this happen again”.
We pray to God such a thing will never happen again.
There was one disturbing aspect about the weekend

which can be corrected in some way. One departmental
quiz was given Saturday morning and a number of
quizes andassignments were called for Monday.
We have received a number of complaints about this

situation and feel that they are justified. We realize that
some students were just attempting to get out ofwork,
but we also noted some students who aren’t normally
concerned with this.
They had a right to complain. ‘No human being could

not be affected by that weekend.
We have always felt that the administration and

faculty of this university had a true concern for the
individual student. Indeed, we have been assured of this
time and again. It cuts deeply at our institutional pride
when something occurs, such as this action, to disprove
the statement. -
We request that the professors who gave quizes on

that fateful weekend give the students some considera-
tion and that the administration join with us in asking
that this be done. The method of consideration will, of
course, be up to the individual professor. “
But we see no reason in penalizing Americans for

being Americans.
—GB
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To the Editors:
The mood is one of perhaps

solemn reverence this Sunday
evening, the assassination of a
b eloved president becoming
stark realization having passed
through the period of initial
shock and disbelief. The atmos-
phere of human thought if per-
meated with like sentiment
throughout the free world with-
in the minds of those whose ma-
turity is of a sufficient nature
to accept and appreciate the
serious overtones concerning the
events of the past three days.
On the left side of the equation
a psychotic with fanatic politi-
cal instability, a mail-order
rifle, a few cartridges, and sev-
eral seconds of supreme disas-

Letter To Editors:

ter; on the right side—only the
future of national and interna-
tional events, the anxiety, the
frustration, the anguish, the
utter despair.
A man has given his life in

the most elevated and arduous
service of his fellow man, a man
of profound msdom” and intel-
son with compassion for his fel-
low beings while guiding his
charge through the turbulent
waters of cold war strategy and
politics. His credo of life and
established policies, his striv-
ings for the betterment and
equality of all men are worthy
of consideration by every mind,
regardless of supposed political
belief, religious preference, and

Chi.

end.

Campus Comments

' Across The State And Beyond
The Ax: SAE, Sigma Chi

The homecoming weekend proved disastrous this year for two
of USC’s social fraternities—Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma

Both fraternities appeared before the all-student IFC Tribunal
last month for infraction of University regulations regarding
social functions, or parties, staged during the homecoming week-

They were found guilty on most of the charges (failure to pro-
vide chaperones, failure to register a party, etc.) and were hand-
ed stifi' fines and periods of social probation.
SAE was given a $100 fine, including probation until Decem-

ber 19. Sigma Chi received a $150 fine, plus a period of social
probation ending March 1, 1964.
Sigma Nu was also fined $60 on similar charges and was placed

on probation which ended December 1.

such other emotional means of
evaluation; petty as they may
be in nature.
For total agreement is un-

attainable in the realm of con-
troversial human endeavor, but
rather an understanding and ap-
preciation for the magnitude of
the task—this being the neces-
sity.
The lessons to be learned are

many—the courage of one’s
convictions and the formulation
thereof, the fulfillment of "con-
stitutional liberty and the ideals
exemplified by our forefathers,
faith and trust in one’s fellow
man and the wisdom to unite in
the strivance towards the com-
mon goal, rather than to ridi-
cule by casting aside as incred-
ulous the offerings of others.
The pseudo-intellect scorns,

shouting, naievity, immaturity,
unrealistic attitudes. The 20th
century presents problems and
ramifications thereof far divorc-
ed from those of years gone by;
and yet is it not naive, imma-
ture, and unrealistic to turn the
page of repetitious history and
ignore those id eals which
brought us this democratic so-
ciety? Some would have us so
believe.

Let us not allow this tragic
incident in the history of our
country to pass without gain-
ing a sense of self-wisdom and
the power of introspection that
we might better understand the
role of the individual and his
responsibility to his nation,
casting aside the complacent

Thoughts About Kennedy
And what18 to become of the

egotistic nature of the Ameri-
can citizen and his guide of suc-
cess as placed solely upon the
monetary aspect of his endea-
vors, the immature stress as
all important upon athletic
events which pass as rapidly as
they are imagined, the general
ignorance of the cultured arts
and the consideration of such as
undesirable by the unknowing
student of life? Even in this
grave hour we concern ourselves
with the trival; the football
contest cannot be cancelled for
the plans of a few will be dis-
rupted, the television advertise-
ments that linger, the business
establishments which remain
open, the irresponsible student
who cannot'alter his routine.

Yes, the lessons to be gleaned
are many. The Power which has
given order to the universe and
the reason of mankind reflected
in the future history of the
world can only supply the an-
swer concerning our willingness
to accept, mature, and benefit
as a nation from them.
The free world bow its head,

the heavens are still, the peace-
loving peoples of the world pay
mournful homage to a courage-
ous and just loved one; a token,
hoivever small, in tribute—John
Fitzgerald Kennedy.

Bruce A. Schick

WANTED
port-time salesmen. The re-quirements are e pieosing person-ol , neot appearance, car, andwill noness to follow instructions.

Two

Student Senate Vs. Freedom of the Press
A special committee of communications executives at USC will

eventually decide whether to accept The Gamecock’s constitution,
written by the Clariosophic and Euphradian Literary Societies,
or to accept a constitution proposed by the Student Senate last
sprmg.
The Student Senate constitution for the Board of Publications

provided (1) four students and three faculty members on the
Board with one of the students acting as a non-voting chairman,
(2) appointment of all student members of the Board made by
the Student body president, 15 . that an" 316th on the campus

publication, and (4) that the Board shall have the authority to
set policies for student publications. .
A Gamecock editorial attacked the Student Senate constitution

as “vague, illegal, and undemocratic.” The editorial said, “We
recognize the legality of the literary societies’ constitution and
are prepared to defend and accept it.”

The Gamecock
L. University of South Carolina

Expulsion Penalty Denied
The Student Legislature at UNC voted 27-10 to deny the pert-

alty of expulsion to the Men’8 and Women’8 Council.
”,hWandmlpclsb. Suhedptionratehflflpcsehool
1.. .~

The Daily Tar Heel
“a UNC at Chapel mu

WWambitionsmaysweaty-“for15:331ijposition on a?”

and lethargic attitudes which
have invaded the' American
mind.

High commissions. Leeds furnished.Phone for oppointlnent TE 3-5543.

Chicken in the Basket

1809 Glenwood Ave.
Five‘i’o'intsor Hayes Burton
OUR SPECI'ALITY INCLUDES:

FRIED CHICKEN
HAMBURGER STEAK
PIT COOKED BARBECUE

Up to $1, your purchase is free, ifva
Red Stor is on your cash register receipt.

open Sunday through Friday



State.

' tasks and Ray Hodgdon proved

’ fans by downing the Lions of

‘ win a ball game.

"54-39. In the next two minutes

Varsity and Frosh

Have 2-0 Records

By Martin White
The 1963-64 edition of the

Wolfpack basketball season got
under way Saturday night with
a 69-57 victory over the Keydets
of VMI. Monday night, the Pack
madeittwoinarowwitha
64-60 win over Penn State.
Coach Everett Case began his

iBth season as head coach for
the Wolfpack with the record of
never having lost an opening
game to a college team while at

Saturday's match with VMI
saw State’s “weakest team" hit
an amazing 65.1 per cent of its
shots. The Pack played a delib-
erate game during the first half
which ended in a 28-28 deadlock.
During the second half, the of-
fense speeded up to outscore
the keydets 41-29, hitting 77.3
per cent in the period.
Veteran Pete Auksel hit on

12 of 14 attempts to lead the
Pack with 24 points. The other
letterman on the squad, Larry
Lakins, was second with 15
markers. Sophomores Tom Mat-

.their worth to the team with 14
and 10 points respectively.
On Monday night, State open-

ed the eyes of many pessimistic

Penn State. Although the Pack's
47.8 shooting percentage was not
as impressive as the 65.1 per
cent against VMI, State proved
that working the ball around for
5 clear shot is the best way to

With only four minutes re-
maining, the Pack held a com-
fortable 15-point margin at

however, the Lions scored 15
points while holding State to
only three. This cut the margin
to three points, 57-54. Pete

Lakins lead the Pack with 26
points, followed by Auksel with
15. Lakins and Auksel collected
21 rebounds of State’s total 35.
Ray Hodgdon was the third
double figure scorer with 13
markers.
With two non-conference vic-

tories under its belt, State will
be looking for its first confer-
ence victory when Wake Forest
visits the Coliseum Saturday
night.
State’s freshman team has

also been undefeated in its first
two contests both by one-sided
scores. In their opening game
Saturday night, the Wolflets
trounced Edwards Military In-
stitute, 103—74. Ten of the 14
players to see action for State
made the scoring column, led
by Eddie Biedenback a 6-0
guard from Pittsburg with 29
points. Other high scorers were
Jerry Moore with 13, Jerry
Simpson with 12, and Mervin
Gutshall with 11.

Sixteen players saw action in
Monday’s game with Norfolk
Navy in an 83-50 win. Paul
Hudson, 6-11 center from Reids-
ville, led the scoring with 21
markers, followed by Biedenback
with 14.

In the fraternity volleyball
league, Sigma Phi Epsilon, last
year’s champion, will defend its
title against Phi Kappa Tau,
last year’s runner-up.
The Sig Eps downed Delta

Sigma Phi in the opening round
of the tournament and defeated
Tau Kappa Epsilson Monday
night for its final’s berth. TKE
was an easy victim in the match,
losing in two games, 15-4 and
15-5.

Volley Crowns Will

Be Decided Thursday
Phi Kappa Tau earned the

right to attempt revenge on
SPE with tournament victories
over Pi Kappa Alpha and Theta
Chi. The match with Theta Chi
took two games, ending with
15-9 and 16-14 scores.

In the dormitory league,
Alexander will meet Turlington
for the volleyball crown. Alex-
ander is undefeated in action
this year with an 8-0 record,

Hodges:
Lefler & Newsome:

From Scotland - - -

Scarves
Soft, luxurious, all wool scarves
in 6 solid colors and 5 clan
tartan patterns

3.50
cashmere scarves in clan tar-
tons, also from Scotland

6.95

Auksel then sank two free
throws to push the lead to five
points. Larry Lakins made it
61-56 following a Penn State
basket with one minute to play
to ice the a e._

MEDLIN - DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

' Cameron Village
N. Salisbury St. 0 Leulshurg Rd.

Part Time
SALES worm
HIGH IAININCS
Cell TI 4-3105

Corduroy

Slacks
From 5.95

Cool collection of cold
weather slacks for campus
wearing. Olive, Lt ‘ Tan,
Pewter, and Beige.

waist sizes 29 to 40

Barrett:
Clarence Poe:
Wolser:

at

NORTH CAROLINA MISCELLANY

Total Retail Price
Special Gift Price

Ray Hodgdon, third highest varsity scorer with 23 points in
two games for an 11.5 average goes up for a jump shot against
Penn State in Monday night’s action. Pete Auksel, second with
39 points and a 19.5 average, and Larry Lakins, leading the
Pack with 41 points and a 20.5 average are also shown.

GIFT SPECIAL
BUSINESS MAN IN STATEHOUSE

NORTH CAROLINA, a
History of a Southern State

THE CIVIL WAR IN NORTH CAROLINA
MY FIRST 80 YEARS

.roundrsmhilowAlexander had de-

' first tournament match.

their last win being over pre-
viously undefeated Boston in SCOTCH
the semi-final round. The match
took three close games with Bec-'
ton winning the first 15-18, and
Alexander taking the next two,
both by 15-12 scores.

Turlington reached the finals
with an easy two game win over
Bragaw North #1, 15-4 and 15-5.
Turlington had downed Welsh-
Gold-Fourth in the opening

WEEJUNS

ALL SIZES NOW
IN STOCK

feated Bragaw South #1 in its

The final games in both the
fraternity and dormitory league
will be at 7:00 Thursday night.

SPECIALS
MON" Till. WED» THU].clears are so Invest In so has an

$32.25
$19.89

the

dais

An Oxford

education...

byfiRROPVr
For graduates or undergrads who
prefer button-downs, here is the

newest ARROW easy-care contribu-
tion to your wardrobe . .

Decton oxford with true University
Fashion button-down collar.

. The classic button-down with a
studied nonchalanoe of good taste

thatputsitinaclassbyitoelf. This
educated oxford18 practical, too

...boasting longerwearina
blend of 65% Dacron" polyester

e and 35% cotton and winning all

.luxury

honors'in the field of
wash-andwear.
In long sleeves

$6.95
‘DaPoat 12!. for ite polyester fiber

among

3 _ 3'31?» 99°

iii: 79‘
Shirts. beautifully laundered at our plant 5 for SI

3911 Western Boulevard 7
At Minute Market Shopping Center

I'll qet Surya date with id.
gotmoney is-Ihebank!

Roger! A Student Checking Account helps
you budget expense, manage money. The
funds you keep in the bank can’t be lost,
misplaced or stolen.
For your own protection you would he who
to open a Student Account before another 1
week goes by.

mrmmmm .

Branch mums must”
N. c. STATE OFFICE - musooaosr.am“



and giving away an un-
oeed number of silver

Hyou are approached by
j‘a student and oflered five sil-

‘;~ ves- dollars to sing the school
xaengonthespotyou’llfeel
.W poorer if you
don’t know the words and the

“ tune. The words to the Alma
,-_ sister can be found in The

' ‘Teieer. The tune should be
‘ tamiliarasithasbeenplayed

at all home football games
Is chimed every day from the
.Iemorial Bell Tower.

The contest will continue
until the supply of silver dol-
lars has been exhausted.

if] ' Born on the South African
Veldt. now worn around the
world . . . unique construction
. . extreme flexibility and light-
ness .. .. . rugged, smart.
Come in for a fitting.
You'll “swear by” them.

OPEN TILL 9
TIIIIW CHRISTMAS

Isralty Ito's Ira:

I‘llflereetSIeQeCellege

' “9‘£.>’3AA;a";that!“ 033’“,

Till TECHNICIAN
Bees—bead, l9“

Brasila At ECU
Now on display in the Erdahl-

Cloyd Union Gallery is a photo-
graphic display of Brasila, ultra-
modern capital of Brazil.
The new exhibit involves 60

photographs of the new city
which lies deep within Brazil.
The display will remain open
through December 21.
The city, christened in April

1960, was designed by one man,
Lucio Costa. Its buildings were
designed by another, Oscar
Niemeyer.
The decision to move the capi-

tal from Rio de Janiero, on the
crowded coast to the interior of
Brazil was made by President
Kubitschek in 1966.
The city. covers 400 square

miles ;' it encloses a 16-square
mile, man-made lake. The form
of the city resembles an air-
plane with swept-back wings.

flames-re O

PHONI COO-.7II

Adi

O

.UR‘I’ON ”MR. RUG” COAT.

The CORE will meet Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in 163 Harrelson
Ball. All interested persons are
invited.

e e e e e
There will be an American

Nuclear Society meeting Thurs-=
day at 7 :30 p.m. in 242 Riddick.
Dr. Raymond L. Murray, head
of the Department of Nuclear
Engineering, will discuss his
recent world tour and will show
slides of the trip. Visitors are
welcome.

1 O C t t
The American Institute of

Physics will meet Thursday at
7 p.m. in Pullen Hall. Pictures
will be taken following the meet-
ing with the American Nuclear
Society.

.fial ma-rALLA'rioue

BURTON .coxr's

RITA". AND WHOM

IO. HILL-CORD .‘l’.
MLIIGH. N. C.

FRIENDLY

2910 Hillsboro St.

CM'lmres sense nu

CLEANERS

Complete Laundry Service
Cash and Carry Specials

SHIRTS—5 FOR $1.00

Wash 8. Fold Laundry open till 9
Discount for Students & Wives

Raleigh, N. C.

Ellllllllllmra-r
MERRY CHRISTMAS"!

CL:2096/CS 8896 Stereo i
In the spirit of the season, The
New Christy Minstrels offer
their special brand of Christmas
cheer. Includes “Beautiful City," r
“Tell It on the Mountain," “Sing
Hosanna. Hallelujah" and others.

Stephenson- ~

- MUSIC counter

I MERIDIAN
l Travel’gel‘yi‘ce
l

. “aways-2'. a...._..: amen»; ”3+“! 2 r..—'~ .-: t...~=~ w 1... .w‘.l"‘$w-=*fi‘de9—v ”Mi/ha» 4' i-vr-mre‘EW-ls- . n .. "wave uncles \u. ». .,\'ai-i , . .mama. .» 9.. xvi . An...‘ ,

There will be a Young Ameri-
cans for Freedom meeting Wed-
nesday at 7 p.m. in 320 Har-
relson. Mr. E. N. Pope of Caro-
lina Power and Light will speak
on private enterprise.

’ O t
The Consolidated University

.Campus, Crier—

1‘ ’kziig‘ifls .35
"5 .r r. -y

'-

Stndent Council will meet Snn- ion.
day at 3 p.m., 'in Elliot Hall,
UNC at Greensboro. The execu-
tive meeting will be held at 2
p.m. in the same place.
The 86 Campus Beautifica-

tion Committee will meet Wed-
nesday at 8:30 p.m. in the Un-

Oer answer to yearellg
perpeee salt. AMI!
Ieag weer seeeea efler

everyeccesiee.lt'shei-
rlagbenelaeeltaetwel
eheelderwitbvest.lrem

‘4 ‘5.”-
OPEN TILL 9

TI'IRU CHRISTMAS

humility film‘s Im-

,.-..-s.£:.a.>%nx% ”filial-sh“: Masai“.emaew:21.“-u-uw

TherewillbeaChristianSci-
cnceCampusOrganisationmeetc
ingThursday at7:15 p.m.in
theTVlonngeoftheKingRe-
ligious Center. All interested
individualsareinvited.

@xflspmerzfimoam?"..(CW—1‘anneal-2.45?“ erk”. , _|t
v ‘ VI. 3 :8', b‘‘ ;

I Books make gifts

of a very special kind.

They don't break;

They don't wilt,

They don't age.
—

They are like .the

cake in the fairy tale,

which can be eaten but

Still doesn’t diminish.

l
~0stHCAROllNA STAl‘fn

WJWJW*

Raleigh’s famous

' CAMERON

VILLAGE

extends a warm and cordial welcome

to all

N. C. STATE STUDENTS

. . and invites you to shop our 68' exciting
stores for all your college needs. You’ll find
all the nation’s top brand names at college-
minded prices.

Village Stores a... Open Monday and Friday Nights ’til

Plenty of Free Off-Street- Parking


